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NEWS & REPORTS 
President’s Ramblings 
 
My recent photography escapade – what I learnt 
It was a privilege to be part of the official photography team for the World Masters Games 
recently. Why did I put my hand up for it? Experience! I certainly got bucket loads of that. It 
was a pressure-cooker environment, with long days followed by late nights uploading 
photos. Ten days without a break. I was very thankful to Olympus NZ, and to Auckland 
Camera Centre as the intermediary, for the loan of their top-end mirrorless micro four thirds 
lenses and latest flagship body. It was painful handing this lovely gear back! 
 
Our brief was to capture the activity and spirit of this huge event – 27,000 competitors 
across 28 sports and 48 venues. The contracted company (CMGSport) is there to sell photos 
to those involved in the games, so we had to get people’s faces, whether they were 
athletes, officials or the crowd to catch the spirit and moments of the games. And we had to 
do this in numbers – I would have shot over 20,000 images. Luckily, one of my images 
made it in to the NZ Herald – twice. Quite a buzz. 
 
What did I learn? 
 The finer points of shooting fast moving people to get them in focus and in context 
 Capturing the fleeting moment 
 Putting ISO on auto 
 Getting dramatic angles for different sports, depending whether they face up (e.g. 

badminton), down (e.g. cycling) or straight ahead (e.g. archery) 
 Capturing the spirit of competitive friendship that are the hallmark of these games 
 Health and safety requirements for the media (archery especially!) 
 Commercial pressures of time and images uploaded in a timely manner 
 Charging batteries and clearing memory cards on a daily basis! 
 The absolute privilege of going where no others can, to get good, close action shots 

that no-one else can 
 Being bossy to get the staged photos of athletes 
 Don’t compete with mobile phone photographers 
 Working in the rain with your gear 
 Making sure you can match an image to a team after the event 
 Using PhotoMechanic to collate, select and upload images to an ftp site 
 The joys of interaction with athletes, officials and spectators 

One night I’ll get a couple of others from the team and we’ll do a ‘show and tell’ for those 
interested in this field of photography. It was loads of fun. 
Images from the photography team can be viewed, by sport, at: 
http://wmgphoto.photoshelter.com/gallery-collection/WORLD-MASTERS-GAMES-
2017/C0000b_bOayEGoVs 
 
Auckland Festival of Photography – 1-30 June 
Steve Harper has been active in getting this organised but needs more images from you. 
Please contact Steve urgently and directly – as per his email messages this week – to get 
our club set up to 30 images for this flagship event. 
And clear your diaries for our exhibition launch on Friday 2nd June, 5-7pm, for a gala event 
at Auckland Camera Centre. Bring your families and friends along! 
 



 

 

Introductory Workshop on Lightroom and Photoshop – 22 May 
Firstly, my sincere apologies for having to postpone the original date for this event as I was 
too swamped to set this up in time. However, we are now scheduled for 22 May at our 
clubrooms, where we will start with some structured learnings, then Q&A and individual 
mentoring. So – bring your laptop if you have Lightroom or Photoshop installed, plus an 
image or two from which our experts can show you some techniques to enhance your 
images. Note that this is pitched at a beginner to intermediate level. Because of the time 
available, it will necessarily be an introduction, but hopefully inspire you to further your 
skills using this software. 
 
Workshop on matting images? 
The owner-operators of FramesPlus (previously Tayles, opposite Mt Roskill Grammar 
School)– Liz and Barry Wakelin – are willing to host a limited group of members at their 
premises to instruct you on how to mount images in a matt surround, and all the issues that 
surround this. There will be a nominal charge for this, but if you could let me know if you 
are interested, we can then see if an evening can be arranged. Please email me at 
erccpresidentnz@gmail.com.  
 
Community Displays 
We currently have two displays of member’s images in the community. Photographs related 
to conflict and war are on display above the bar at the Pt Chevalier RSA, and another set is 
on display at the Triniti of Silver café on the corner of Carrington and New North Rds (Mt 
Albert shops). Grab a coffee, brunch or dinner and admire your colleagues work! The latter 
set is on sale so we’ll see how that goes – some proceeds of any sales going back to our 
club. 
 

Greg Pringle 
President 

This Month’s Theme 

Presentation – May: City & Rural Nightscapes 
 

  
Next Monday provides the opportunity to submit your images on 
night scenes. Hopefully some of you took advantage of the 
astrophotography workshop led by Brent Russell late last month 
and have been putting your learnings into practice. I’m keen to see 
what emanates from your efforts – every monthly meeting brings 
pleasant surprises and intriguing interpretations. And a big ‘thank 
you’ to Brent for hosting this event and sharing his knowledge – 
and with cake supplied!! 

 
Alternatively, there is always the opportunity to submit photos outside of this theme – 
always welcomed, as we are all here to learn from our judge. As always, please submit your 
images according to the protocols for our digital convenor – filename protocol, image size, 
and due date! 
 
This leads me to introducing someone already known to many of you – Diane Costello, who 
is a previous member of the club and our judge for the evening. As an avid Impressionist 
and Abstract Photographer all her exhibitions have been around this style of photography 
which have all been held in the Auckland region in 2010, 2014, 2015, 2016 and with 
another two exhibitions scheduled for 2017. She has produced three books on 
Impressionism and three on Abstract with another one on the way and due for release and 
her next exhibition in June. 



 

 

Diane conducted workshops in Nelson in 2014 on Impressionistic Styles; was a guest 
speaker at the Creative Photographic Indulgence Workshop on the Tweed Coast in Australia 
in 2014; ran the Abstract and Mixed Media Workshop on Waiheke Island in 2015; was part 
of a team of three who held the Pushing Boundaries Photomedia Workshop in 2016 tutoring 
Abstract and Impressionism; and has another workshop with the same team scheduled for 
October 2017 in Akaroa. 
 
Diane Costello has been the Arts Coordinator for the Waitakere Central Community Arts 
Council for the last four years.  In this capacity she is responsible for managing and 
coordinating the national Trusts Art and Sculpture Awards Exhibition which is now in its 31st 
year.  On a smaller scale she also oversees the Waitakere Community Arts Council’s annual 
exhibition. 
 
Further information can be obtained from her website  
http://www.diane-d-costello-impressions.com 
 

 

 

HONOURS GALLERY – Conflict (March 2017) 

 (Judge – John Sefton) 

 
© Greg Pringle – BEST PROJECTED IMAGE 



 

 

 
© Greg Pringle 

 
© Kate Snow 



 

 

 
© Steve Harper – BEST PRINT 

 
© Aston Moss 



 

 

 
© Linda Friend 

 
© Amy Ross 



 

 

 
© Jenni Taylor 

HONOURS GALLERY – Hidden Worlds (April 2017) 

 (Judge – Chris Traill) 

 
© Kas Silk      © Steve Harper – BEST PRINT 



 

 

 
© Steve Harper 

 
© Linda Friend 



 

 

 
© Amy Ross – Joint BEST PROJECTED IMAGE 

 
© Greg Pringle – Joint BEST PROJECTED IMAGE 



 

 

 
© Chris Moselen 

 
© Kate Snow 



 

 

COMPETITION THEMES & UPCOMING EVENTS 
May 2017:    Workshop/Outing – Lightroom & Photoshop 

15 May 2017:   Presentation Night – City & Rural Nightscapes 

 

COURSES, EXHIBITIONS, & EVENTS  
Auckland Festival of 
Photography 2017 
1-24 June 2017 

ERCC Exhibition 
Hosted by Auckland Camera Centre 
June 2017 – to be confirmed 

For more information on AFP see their website: 
http://www.photographyfestival.org.nz/taking_part/
index.cfm or their Facebook page.  

You can subscribe to an AFP email to get regular 
updates. 

Photomedia Creative 
Photography Workshop 

Pushing Boundaries Workshops 
Akaroa, New Zealand 

Oct 2017 

For more details contact Diane Costello: 

costellodd@gmail.com 

Kaimanawa Wild Horse - Winter 
Wonderland Photography Trip 

28 – 30 JUNE 2017  

For more information: 
Email: 
kimber.brown@kaimanawaheritagehorses.org 
Website: www.kaimanawaheritagehorses.org 

Photography Tours Auckland City Reflections – 27 May 
Adobe Lightroom Fundamentals – 18 June 

See website for details: 
www.nzphotographytours.com 

COMPETITIONS 
Don’t forget to read the small print before entering any competition. 

PSNZ / Canon Online Award 

Bi-monthly competition open to 
PSNZ or club members 

Images are to be sent bi-monthly by the end of 
February, April, June, August, October and 
December. 

Full details available from the PSNZ website: 

www.photography.org.nz/competitions 

Auckland Botanic Gardens 
Photographic Competition 

For more details: 

http://www.friendsabg.co.nz/en/events/photographi
c-competition.html 



 

 

The Spirit of Motion Award This Mazda sponsored award is in association with 
the Auckland Festival of Photograph and any of us, 
that is club members, will be eligible to enter. 

For more details: 

http://www.photographyfestival.org.nz/news/index.
cfm 

 
 
 

SCOREBOARD – Scores April 2017 
 

Name 2015 Grade PI PI 
Hons 

B&W 
Prints 

Col 
Prints 

Print 
Hons 

Total 
print 

Points 

Total 
Hons 

Overall 
total 

points 

Dyer Advanced 0 0 0 14 0 14 0 14 
Friend Salon 87 3 0 0 0 0 3 87 
Harper Salon 0 0 0 103 6 103 6 103 
Lawson Beginner 0 0 0 21 0 21 0 21 
Moselen Beginner 28 1 0 0 0 0 1 28 
Moss Salon 81 2 0 0 0 0 2 81 
Pringle Advanced 95 4 0 0 0 0 4 95 
Ross Salon 79 2 0 0 0 0 2 79 
Russell Beginner 0 0 0 7 0 7 0 7 
Silk Advanced 88 3 0 0 0 0 3 88 
Snow Salon 30 1 14 42 2 56 3 86 
Waters Advanced 0 0 0 27 0 27 0 27 

 

 

 

WEBSITES & OTHER RESOURCES 
Don’t forget to visit the PSNZ site regularly. As a member of Eden Roskill we are all affiliated 
and can access the resources available: www.photography.org.nz.  

ERCC members may be interested to know that we have a group on Facebook as well…..…  
If you are interested and already registered with Facebook, just contact Kate Snow and we will 
send you an invitation to join the ERCC Group. Members are using the group to share and 
critique each other’s images in between meetings. Feel free to join in. www.facebook.com 
 

CLUB SPONSORS 
 

 



 

 

 

CLUB DISCOUNTS 

 

This is the company that 
printed our ERCC      
Exhibition – AFP 2016 

PSNZ Club Members Loyalty Program 

We are thrilled to offer all our PSNZ affiliated club customers the automatic membership of our 
loyalty program. What does this mean? Put simply, PSNZ members will receive every 
10th standard 40x50 print and matte image absolutely FREE. 
 

-0-0-0-0-0-0-0- 

How to Submit Digital Images:  
 
Images must be e-mailed to the digital convenor: erccphotos@gmail.com as prescribed by the 
digital convenor for each competition night.   

Images must be e-mailed in the following format: JPEG, maximum 1024 pixels along longest 
side. The image filename must be in the following format:  

[GRADE/SUBJECT CODE]_[IMAGE TITLE]_[MEMBER NUMBER]  

Where Grade/Subject is one of the following:  

01 Beginner Set Subject  
02 Beginner Open Subject  
03 Advanced Set Subject  
04 Advanced Open Subject  
05 Salon Set Subject  
06 Salon Open Subject  
07 Non-Graded Competition (i.e. Manukau Salon)  

e.g. if you were entering an image into set subject as a beginner member you would name 
it as follows: 01_Black Sky At Night_21  

The e-mail subject header should read: ERCC Digital Competition - [Month+Year]  

 The following information must also accompany your e-mailed digital file:  
 Titles for your images, e.g. Image One = "Black Sky at Night",  
 Refusal for ERCC to show honours images on the ERCC Website, otherwise approval is 

assumed.  
 Digitally enhanced images are acceptable provided that they originate from a photograph taken 

by the author and the enhancements are undertaken by the author.  


